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A Name for the Baby
(From
Ttn-

lure that ho longer lias terrors. 
You van now affirm with entire vou- 
mlenve that nothing van ever again 
worry you You have an unshakable 
faith, a serenity and poise that no 
possible vompiiiatiou of material 
vonditious can disturb. Y'ou have 
now awakened to tiie consciousness 
of your close and inseparable con
nection with the divine force, and 
shall never again feel worry, fear, 
anxiety or any other emotion that i 
kills the llesh.

To learn how not to worry is to 
learn the secret of happiness. Happi
ness is what all the world is seek- I 
ing, but is never found outside of 
faith. Freedom from worry keeps us 
Idled with an inspiration that is 
ceaseless. It is to feel and consci- i 
ouslv know the real joy of living. 
You need no longer to depend upon 
theories, for you have a condition 
You are at rest, peace and harmony, 
and you find, as Goethe found, that—

Rest is not quitting 
The busy career;

Rest is the fitting 
Of self to one’s sphere.

the Sacred Heart Review ) 
extraordinaiy names which 

some people attach to then offspring 
will always be a source of wonder
ment “as long as the wot Id is a 
world." Catholics ought to he satis
fied to give their children names 
which are in fact Christian names, 
and not burden them f<y life with 
names savoring of anything but 
Christianity. The giving of a saint s 
name to a child at baptism signi
fies that the child is placed under 
the protection of that special saint, 
that the child may imitate the 
saint’s virtues. But under whose 
protection are the children placed 
whose name< are taken out of some 
yellow-covered novel or copied from 
some romantic story in a cheap 
magazine’* Our colored friends are 
supposed to be particularly prone to 
this sirrt of extravagant and fancy 
nomenclature, but they have by no 
means a monopoly of it.

Honor Walsh tells a store about a 
certain Old Aunt Rooney whose stock 
of “Algernons" and “Kthelindas 
having after a time run out, she 
evoked the aid of a patent medi
cine advertisement to help her to 
evolve something new and high-sound- - 
ing in the shape of a name for a 
new arrival in this vale of tears ,
This was the name chosen t'erebro 
Spinal Meningiti ’ This "name would 
surelv have been tagged on to the 
little black habv, had not some one ---------------------
toid \unt Rooney that while c.-re Modern Psychology and Catholicbro Spii I Meningitii ounded full en- »jv..v.v6J «.»« vavuvuo
nugh, it was unlucky, and children 
who got it generally died or had 
crooked necks That crushed it, and 
the newcomer was called %obe\da 
Agricntina Instead. There are some 
of Aunt Rooney’s white sisters, it 
may he said, whose tp.tp for names 
is not much less fanciful not to <ay 
ridiculous than this

To all Catholic parents wr would 
sav" Give your children good, strong 
nld-fashi. ned names that mean some
thing worth while and stand for 
something worth while, and forget 
the namhlv-pamby. filagree names 
that make life a burden to so niant 
children nowadays.

reai’li out to eternity, should be 1 
awakened and xtlengthened to such 
a degree that they may sanctify and 
ennoble every other interest, every 
other concern of lhe human mind. j 

“That these interests are dear to 
all Catholics, is a fact that calls lor 
no proof But they are specially 
dear to those who are engaged in the 
work of education Catholic templiers 
understand the importance of in
structing their pupils in the truths 
of religion. It is of equal import
ance to realize that these truths may | 
be taught by methods which are i 
thoroughly in keeping with the laws 
of psychology."

Catharine Tynan Hinkson
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"Tis the br-Mik’s 
Clear without ■ 

Fleeing to ocean 
Alter its life

mot ion 
.trife.

Tis loving and serving 
The highest and best ; 

Tis onward, unswerving; 
And this is true rest.

Education

l niver- 
to the 

showing

Dr. Pace, <| the fatholii 
sitv, coatlili.ttv. an article 
Scptembc Catholic World,
Imw the Catholic Church lias evei, 
implicitly t! least, followed Uu me
thods put foith by the liest students 
ol modern p'-tbology.

adin,; characteristic of uiod- 
psydmlogy is the importance 

the sensory pro- 
no longer 
statement 
its rise

liA 
ern
which it attaches to 
cesses of mind. We ale 
satisfied with the general 
that all knowledge lakes

Within the last twenty years there 
has come into being in English poe
try written by Irish writers, a dis
tinctly Irish style with .omethmg in 
it of the quality of the old Irish 
legends, hut with more of the giays 
and greens, the brown and pm pies of 
Irish landscape. Foremost among 
tliese writers we may place Cather
ine Tynan Hinksoe.

She was born in the city of Dublin. 
February f. lxtil, and was educated 
at the liomnncau Convent of St. 
Catherine of <ietia, Drogheda, which 
she left at the age of fourteen. The 
rest of her education was gained at 
home, mainly hv her own energy and 
love of study, aided by a broad
minded and sympathetic father. She 
began writing in 1885. In 1*98 she 
was married to Mr. Henry Hinkson, 
ex-scholar of Trinity College, Dublin, 
himself a well-known writer.

Her poetical works are: Louise 
de la Vallierr and Other Pocnis,' 
'Shamrocks,' ‘Ballads and Lyrics,’ 
‘Cuckoo Songs,' Miracle Plays,' ‘A 
Lover's Breast-Knot,' and The Wind 
in the Trees.' Among her prose 
works are ‘A Nun. Her Friends 
and Her Order,’ ‘The Land of Mist 
and Mountain.' ‘ \n Isle in the Win-
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How Not to Worry
<Bv Prof R .1 Raymond, Raymond 

Mental Institute. Minneapolis.
Mind

The basis of worry is fear, ami a 
lack of faith in ourselves and the 
eternal power by which we were 
created To worry shows a lack of 
reason A study of life from even 
the standpoint of purely material 
reasoning will show the needlessness . 
and folly of all varieties of worry 
Sound reasoning and good judgment 
will rid any intelligent person of 75 
per cent, of their worry or fear men
tations, but no reasoning applied dit- 
ectlv to the remaining 25 per cent, 
will efface it. Relaxation and faith 
will do tins, and it will also furnish 
us with the only charm that can se
cure us against the ghosts of the 
old worries that we killed by reason.

Reason is a good thing, but faith is 
better If we have faith, we will 
have reason. “Faith is the substance 
of things not seen Woiry over- 
chemicalt7.es our blood, which des
troys the tissue of body and counter
acts nutrition. It dilutes fhe blood 
and lessons its quantity

Worry produces wrinkles, not only 
in the lace, hut over the whole sur- j 
face of the body It causes the skin 
to become yellow and tough. The j 
pink glow that nature would have 
there is entirely absent in the 
chronic, fretful, doubtful, worrying 
individual Worry poisons the nerve 
cells, and they slowly shrink, shrivel 
and become inactive. The hiain is 
weakened for lack of nourishing 
blood and quiet, tranquil relaxation. 
The worrying person awakes in the 
morning after a restless, wakeful 
night, feeling more fatigued than 
when he went lo bed

Worry never helps im in our 
struggle with our environments 
Worn never helps tis to be strong 
and individual. II robs us of what 
personal magnetism we originally 
possessed. It develops self-conscious
ness. and makes us lack confidence in 

1 gments Worry is usually 
the very In-ginning of all physical 
sickness and mental weakness. Its 
mission is to tear down with a fmcc 
that is tremendous. Indigestion i> 
caused primarily hv worrying 
fretting and thinking there is 
thing wrong with everything 
live amid surfaces and tin

in sensation, nor even with the ac- 
curate description of the various sen- 
-.01 y functions. By means of caie- 
! u I experiment, we have discovered 
the laws which govern these func. 
'ions am1 'lie part which they play 

j m the higher mental activities The 
! more we search into the nature of 

sensation, the more are we convinces! 
that the entire life of the mind—in 
tcllcctual. emotional and volitional— 
is closely bound up with the elemen
tary processes that take place in the 
organs of sense

“Now this is precisely what the 
C’hutch has all along endeavored to 
1I0 Whatever philosophers and psy
chologists may have taught regarding 
the value of sense-perception, the 

: Church lias always recognized the 
importance of these processes for the 
development of intellectual and mor
al activity. We have only to look 
at hei liturgy What more forcible 
appeal could he made to the senses 
than that which she makes in her 
ceremonial, in the administration «if 
the sacraments, in the adornment of 

j her temples, in every prescription of 
her ritual' Light an«l color, move
ment and harmony, stalely forms and 
graceful lines are all combined to 
impress the eye and ear of him who 
worships in her sanctuary. The arl 
of the builder, fhe painter, the sculp
tor, and the musician is pressed into 
seivice of religion Vml religion it
self—as doctrine, as historical fact 
and as moral precept—is brought 
home lo the mind through the por
tals of sense.

“This law of appreciation is one 
with which every tcachet is familiar. 
It is the corner stony of an educa
tional theory which has many distin
guished advocates in this country. 
And it bears the sanction of modern 
ps\ chology

Xppliid to religious educalion,this 
law means that the truths of :eli 
gion must enter the mind along with 
ordinary knowledge. If they are 
held Inn k to the years of nvaturity, 
they will not lx- apperccived Thc\ 
will be as the si-ed that fell upon 
stony ground If they are reserved 
to- the Similar School, ot unv nthet 
means of instruction which nets them 
apart from the «lailv work of educa

tor,’ 'The Way of 
Handsome Brandons 
Maids,’ X Daughter 

X I nion of Hearts, 
way, ‘That Sweet 
Handsome (juuker,' 
man,’ ‘Love of Sisfei - 

“She is," says a critic 
fhentic singer with the true 
note, which she seems to 
caught from the birds in the 
11 «-es and which gives to her 
written in English a homely 
flavor," and W H Yeats describes 
her as 'happiest when she embodies 
emotions that have the innocence of 
childhood in symbol- and metaphors 
from the green world above her. She 
has no reverie nor spec ulation but 
a devout tenderness, like that of St 
Francis, for weak, instinctive things 
—old gardeners, old fishermen, birds 
among the leaves, and birds tossed 
upon the waters."

Maid.' ‘ The 
'Three Kail 

of the Fields," 
1 X Girl of Gal- 
Enemy,’ ‘The 
‘X King's W<>-

an au- 
lyrlc 
have 
Irish

Irish

The Course of Instruction in this Academy 
embrace» every Branch suitable l i the educa
tion of young ladiea.
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to the kn 
the school, 
to ihc hiiv

will lx- tvgaidcil as supvr- 
possihly as antagonistic 

)Wlodge tÎ a 1 is gotten in 
They will not appear

learning to skate well onof life is 
rough ice.

The remedy tor preventing worry 
cab be givpffi tà Iht- following
• : i.ugh' .

After wo have used out reason to 
rid us of out worry, then we must 
consciously begin to build a taith 
oecause we will then realize a want 
ol it Our first task is to reason 
ourselves into the conviction that 
our lives have been symmetrical , 
that nothing ever came to us that 
was not necessary to our unloldment 
What we called good, bad, happiness 
or unhappiness—if we look patiently 
and with the wish to find it s<>- 
shall see that we drew them all 
us as thev were needed for devi top
ers To perceive this intellectually 
is often easirt than to feel it. hut 
fee! it we can

W. will probably discover at first 
that our troubles are not nt-ailv as 
great as we thought thev were go
ing to be Manv of oui greatest 
troubles never hzppen at all. 
spend our time and 1 -rial energy | 1(-hes and 
in thinking they lire -t.ing to

XVuvn we once ermprehend that an 
unbending law la? brought us in the 
past with automatic certainty lust 
what wr required at the moment 
we required it. we know that the 
same law will conUnue 't. ad ill the 
sami manner throughout the future.
To reach this sta ■«• is to face a fu-

or gu I as things of vital 
importance, as truths which have to 
do with everyday conduct Then- 
can he no growth where there is no 
gel initial ion; and the most vigorous 
germ of thought must wither and de- 
eav if the ground has not been pre- 
pa 1 ed

XVc should not forget that a 
course of study is an object lesson. 
Whatever it includes is rightly sup
posed to possess some value. Bhat 
t excludes is supposed, rightly or 

: wrongly, to he worth little or noth- 
j mg Once this appreciation is set- 
I tied in the mind of the child, no 
• amount of pedagogical skill w ill se
cure a proper estimate of truths 

i that have not been taught in the 
we j school And the reason is that the 
to interests of the child have been led 

ofl in other directions Modern psy
chology lias done much to clear up 
the problem of interest and modern 
education has been the gainer. XXhat 
the church claims is that the supreme 
interests of life, the interests that

1

JUST GO FISH1X
When I gits all tired an' po’ly,

An’ dt- worl’ seems goin’ wrong, 
Den I knows I got to slio’ly 

Git to lishin’ good an' at long.

An’ 1 digs my bait dat ex in,
An' takes down my lishin’ pole 

An" dt- day-dawn sees me leavin'
For dat famous lishin’ hole

On de hook a vv inn is w igglin'
An' I spits on him for luck,

An’ de cork she soon be jigglin’.
An’ gives dat pole a juc-kt

i An' de mud-cat come a-llyin',
! An’ he Ian' up in a tree.
But he .ies’ well stop a-t l y in’,

'Cause he can't get lost frum me

O, tie catfish ain't no beauty.
An" lie hain't so great an' gran',

Hut he slio'ly doo lus duty 
When in tie fry m" pan

Now a white man comes dar hv me, 
Wul ln< shinin’ reel and pole,

Xu' lie set down ilar light nigh me 
An' fling out in dat hole

Time de minnei hit de water 
Nomrp’n slio'ly comes to pass—

• les' up an' fa'lv caught Iter.
In'de while roan chuckled. hi

<>. my l.awtl. dat reel \v• ut sut cell
in’!

An' de water hiled will foam.
In' de line flew out. a-reach in 
For tie ha-- a-guin home'

But de man was smilin’ tip-top.
As he worked dal rve' an jhiIc. 

While de bass was turnin' flip-flop! 
Clean arrost dat lishin’ hole

By’m by de fish come .ho le.
In’ de white man took his net,

Xn' he push it under slowly.
An’ de lit" him out de wet1

Deli we two sot dar togeddrr,
Xn* he gimme half his snack.

Xn' we talk "bout fish an’ wedder. 
An’ 'bout when we cornin’ hack

An’ now an’ den we'd wish an’ wish 
Dat day would never pas?—

Me er-krUhin" eels an' vanish.
An* hint p-s* et-kef chin" bass.

D"vs you feel life ain't wuth livin’'' 
lln like Dost le Peter do.

He say: “Boys, I'm gwvne a- 
iishin’*"

Now you go long vv id him, too.
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The World is Full 
pains that

of Pains — The 
afflict humanity 

are many and constant, arising from 
a multitude of indistinguishable cau
ses, but in the main owing to man s 
negligence in taking care of his 
h<-alth Dr. Thomas' Eclectrte Oil 
was the outcome ol a univer. al eiy 
foi some specific which would speed
ily relieve pain, aiid-At has filb-iLrls 
mission to a remarkable degree.

« A Soothing Oil—To throw oil upon 
the troubled waters means to subdue 
to calmness the most boisterous sea 
To apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectnc Oil 
to the troubled body when it is rack
ed with pain means speedy subjuga
tion of 1 he most refractory ele
ments. It cures pain, heals bruises, 
takes the fire from burns, and as a 
general household medicine is useful 
in many ailments It is worth 

- much.

‘THE GENUINE ARTICLE
If there was a hall mark tS or 22 karat tine to distinguish be

tween the different grades of bread, don t you think

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it would, if a critical btP generous 
public could place the stamp thereou—they have classed it now as
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.

Office Phone Park 6S3. Factory Located at 420 
to 4SB Bathurst Street

Shop 249 Qcrkn St. W , Phone M. 267 
rks. 3 D’Arcv St., Phonf. M. 3774

JAS. J. 0’HEARF
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared lo do 1’ainting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial

30,000 McSHANE BELLS
Rtnfflnir ’Round the World

Memorial Belle u Spec*; 
IpUUVI mu. m >*KT
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* I-a tty I
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VNY ev«n itumbeied si etlon uf Domini .n 
lands .11 Manitoba ur Hie Northweai 

KTuvlnct-n, excepting s and -li, not reserv
ed. may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who is the sole head o£ a [amily, 01 
any male over is year» uf age. tu the ex
tent ot one-quai ter section, of ltW acre», 
more ur less.

Entry may be made personally ak th, 
local land office for the district ,n which 
the land to be taken 1* situated, or it the 
homesteader desires, he may, on appli- a- 
tion to the Minister of the Interior, O'ta- 
wa. the Commissioner ot Immigration, 
Winnipeg, or the local agent for the dis- 

i
authority (or some one to make entry foi 
him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A -ettii r who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead s required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one ot thu 
following plans :

(U A: least six months' residence upon 
and cultiva un uf land In each >eai 

'during the term of thrte years.
t-'l If Uie îallier iur mother, f the 

father is deceased) of any person who D 
eligible to make a homestead entry nudet 
the provisions of this act rcs.d « upon .1 
farm n the vicinity of the land ent- red 
for by such person as a homestead, th-- 
i equipments of this act as to rfs:d-nce 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

i3i If the settler ha- his permanent re
sidence upon fat m iig and owned by him 
■ n -he Vtolnity ol h.s bosses teed, the re
quirements of this act as to residence ma, 
be axtinfled by residence upon the .-ai: 
land.

AFPi ICATION EUR PATENT should 
be made at the end ot three years, before 
tiie Local Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home 
stead Inspector.

Before making application for paten: 
the settler must give six months' notice 
in writing to the Comm «sinner of Domin- 
on Lands at Ottawa of his intention to 

do so
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased a- 

<10 per acre for soft coal and f'A) for an
thracite Not more than 3lX> acres can 
be acquired by one individual or company 
Royalty at the rate of ten certs per ton OÎ 
2.0i*i pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

yuan*.—A free miner’* certificate Is 
grunted up-01 payment in ai van -e of $"&' 
pet annum for an Indiv dual, and from $-"« 
lo $100 per annum for a company, accorii- 
ng to capital.

A free miner. hav:ng ,1 scovrred minerai 
n place, may locate .1 claim l.fioo x 1.3*"' 

feet.
The fe« for re-- rding * clu-m » $.V 
At least $1i»i must expended on thi 

claim each year or paid to the m ning re
order in lieu thereof. When <""»*> ha" 

been expended or paid, the locator mav.
; upon having a survey made, and tipo i 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
.1 royalty of '."S P<T cent, on the sales 

PLACER mining claims generally are 
l««) feet squ tre ; 1 ntry fee $.'1. renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two Rases tv
teim of twenty years, renewable at tfle 
discretion ot the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper- 
ntion within one season from the date of 

I lbs lease for each five miles Rental. $10 
er annum for each mile of river leased.

! .. rate of 2'., per cent, col
lected on the output after it exceeds $10.-

jooo. W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

j N B —Unauthorised publ eation of th « 
I advertisement will not be pa.d for.
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•u-lding, «6 King street Vl’t.t, Toruutu Ont. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLA TTKKY, Residence,»* - ED cos 
fit- Re* Phone Maui 671*

EDWARD J. HF.AkN, Reaideecc, at Grange 
five. Rea Phone gyi

[ ATCHFORD, McDOUGALL* DALY 
barrister-, and solicitors.

Supreme Court and Parliameutarv Agenta 
OTTAWA, ONT.

E. R. Latch ford K.C. J. Ux UcDougaB 
Edward J. Dalr.

T TNXVIN, MURPHY A ESTF.X 
^ C. J. murphy, h. l este»

ONTARIO’.AND SURVEYORS Etc, 
Survey». Plane and Description* at Property 

Ih.putrd Bonndariec Adjusted. Timber 1 n.iia
and Mining CUima I.xatrd. office Corner 
R t-hruond and Bay si» T.jtonto. Telephone 
Main 1336. y

Atchitcct»

AHTUUR W. HOLMES 
^ ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St Beat. TORONTO
Tr'.ephoo; Nerth i2t>o.

gloofittg

pORBES POOPING COMPANY — 
Slats and Gravel R#*t>fitig; Eatablish- 

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. 'Phone 
Main 53.

LIMITED

I McCABE fa CO.
5 UNDERTAKERS
I 222 Q;i53n E an.l 61-9 Queen W.
■ Tel. M. 213$

nmmnu
Tel. M. 1 MX,

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

•40 King St. East, Tarent»
Telephone Main 103*.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

Tslsphokb
Mai» . ' . . 679 SSe YONOK ST.

TOBONTO

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
XX’ORK THE VERY REST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 1119 Yongr St

TORONTO

Head Office—TORONTO

Some Sa lient Features from Re
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35
Increase. 24 percent., #1.474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - $2,238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., $609,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - $283.546.51
increase, 26 per cent, $57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue aloue more than pays 
Death Claims.

lXeath Claims during year - #38,517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average atinual Death 

Rate 14 yrs. tjj mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com- 

p*nv of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Gov’ stan,lard) - - #744,074.49 ;
Increase, 23 per cent., #139.726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, liai.. - $1.253,216.051 

f 1.67 for every «foliar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy-
holders' Account - - - #84.141.50

Reserves for seven years on Hm. table. 
Interest at 3‘2 percent 

Intcrr-t earneif on mean Net Assets,
6 33 per cent.

»)o<>ooooooo-ooooooo©ooo4l

E. MCORMAf K
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Howard Hotel 

<• < > OCKX KM>CKX>CK>CX>0<><><>«>0^

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

ÀTENTS
I

TRADE FfAsRKS 
n DftGNS

COF-YRIC-NTS
Anyone *+ idiitg a pketc h art! <KiKrU*k>’i itp> tîv W'vrtatn onr r-:*e au

Nvenfton le pnbuWy paient* hi a (iiwiot -h- 
ti iits strictly ( tnfluemi.i.1. IÎMivlu-vikoii t* ;• «ms

Hf.’eiits take»i thro ugh Mur.ii A < o. r« 
yp» mV tier, without chwree. u ttie

Sdirjific Btsirksii.
K haudio«»€!• Kinet.'sred week'y ? iH«>st < i*w 
cnlaikm of any enennfle j«-nrnal. Tenus. Sv a 
ye m : foni m $i. Aetby.i 'i»'We*1eainrs.

MUNN £ Co.36,Erowh"’New.York
Branch ufBoe. F St.. WiuAu.UKi vu. D. <

Agents Wanted

F. MARSHALL, Secretary. 
DAVID FASKEN, President.

EMPRESS HOTEL
IF

af Yenge and Gould Street» 
TOBONTO

TERMS: S1.»0 RE* DAY
metric Care free the Tnt» SU I toe Been 

Three Minute».
aiCBABD DkSSKTTB • PBO!

LOY FOR SALE
Dundas St., S. side, near 
Gladstone. 25 x 100, to a 
lane. Address

MARTIN 0'C»ADY,
64 Leek St.,

HAMITOSI, OUT

WORLD S GREATEST BELL F00RDRT
Church Pcs' end Chime Bella 
Beet Copper and Tin Only
THB W. VANDVZgN COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Poewdry 
Ciorinnati O. 

Kriaaunib Ms?


